
Neighbor--
hood Notes

TEXAS.

THE SITUATION SUMMED UP.

The Corsicana Snn thus succintly
sums np the Santa Fe strike situation:
The Santa Fe is tied up: the Santa Fe
trains are running as usual: the strik-
ers prospects are bright: the strike is
practically over; the road is getting all
the operators it needs; the road is try-
ing to get operators from telegraph
schools: the railroad officials are satis-fle- d

with the outlook: the strikers are
jubilant. Everybody is satisfied ex-

cept the public.

WILL. SHOW STOCK.

A meeting has been held in Hous-
ton to make arrangements for the per-

manent organization of the South Tex-
as Live Stock association. It Is to be
composed of livestock men and farm-
ers and it--s objects are to mutually
benefit stockmen and farmers, to Im-

prove livestock and to get the benefit
of unity of action where the general
interest of the members are Involved.
A committee was appointed to perfect
plans for forming a permanent organi-
zation. They will purchase fair
grounds and erect stock pens and other
necessary buildings and construct a
race track.

A STRANGE ACCIDENT.
Two doctors were riding along the

street In Orange In a bugggy. The
night was very dark. They met a
young man on a horse. The horse was
galloping and just before he met the
buggy containing the doctors he shied
and jumped directly in front of the
horse that was drawing the buggy. A
shaft of the buggy was driven three
inches into the throat of the galloping
horse. He threw up his head, struck
the rider on the forehead and knocked
him ofT. The doctors, not knowing
that they had struck the horse, drove
on. The wounded horse stood quiver-
ing for about five minutes and pitched
forward, dead. The doctors did not
Vnow of the seriousness of the acci-
dent until they were told about it next
morning.

PUBLIC BENEFACTOR.
The Colorado Stockman boasts of a

citizen in that town who is a public
benefactor and would be worth his
weight in gold in El Paso. He is a an(j consider the great railway sys-barb- er

and was standing in front of tems which this line would bring to-h- is

shop looking at about fifteen dogs gether can scarcely fail to be impress-rompin-g

in the street, when a farmer ed wjtn importance to New Mex-ca-

np and asked him if the dogs jco entire feasibility as a bus-we- re

his. The barber answered that iess enterprise. Mr. McLaughlin says
they were all his and the man asked jje understands that Senator Andrews,
him if he would mind giving him one. of Pennsylvania, who is interested in
The barber told him to help himself

f tne financial end of project Is ex-a- nd

he had one roped before the dog pected to arrive from Pittsburg in a
knew was happening. The far- - feyr days and make arrangements to
mer asked. "Are you cenain mat iney
are vour dogs?" "Yes." answered the i

barber, "they are all mine and I can't
keen thm at home, so if you need any
more take all you want." The farmer:. . .caught tnree more, uea mem ueuiuu ,

his wagon and drove out of town per-
fectly harpy, while the barber went in-

to his shop with the air of a man who
had simply done his duty.

ARIZONA.

MEXICAN POLICEMEN ARRESTED.
Burglars entered a butcher shop in

the City of Mexico and stole some
scales and tools. It seems that the
burglars knew the place perfectly as
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fwf.r
--IIlJrr?i where

...-,- .. ,- - d,nr tlmo that th
were found and taken awav. There is
no cine to work on. but in Mexico when
anything like that has been done some-
body must be arrested and not know
ing anybody else to arrest the author
ities arrested the policemen on the
honta in the vlHnltv of the hurerlarlzed- " I

shop.

AMERICANIZING MEXICO.

A woman who went from Los An-
geles on a trip into Mexico has the
following to say about its growth and
the reasons for it: "I was astounded
at the remarkable growth and develop-
ment so evident everywhere through
the infusion of American ideas into
out country. Why. Chihuahua is vir- - i

tually an American city in its ideas,
c...l,.c...s -
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onpitpl Is represented everywhere and
the improvements made in the past
few years are almost unbelievable."

CONSUL GENERAL RETURNED.
Phillip Hanna. United States consul

general for northern Mexico, has re
turned to Monterey after a vacation of i

two months spent in the United
States. To a representative of the
Monterey News. Mr. Hanna said. "The
eyes of the east and north are turned
on Mexico now. Every place I went I
found a growing desire to larn more
of the conditions and opportunities in

delightful

Sanitarium
ent.

surpass those of any this
and the encouragement that

her wise government is now giving to
men of capital and enterprise is

Mexico a wonder of progress, and
her fame is rapidly spreading."

TO ESCAPE PERSECUTION.
Sydney Samuel, a prominent young

business man of the City of Mexico
killed himself in Portland. Maine, be-
cause a woman pursued him relentless-
ly and persecuted him. and his
brothers conducted an importing bus-
iness in New York The father
of the Samuel brothers is, a in
London and the family of high so-
cial standing. Sydney left the Citv of
Mexico for a trip to England in July
and was on his return home when he
committed suicide. The who

i huivlon tn him an au- -

the
what

rabbi

uiauv; inw " -

thoress who is celebrated in this coun-

try and Europe. He met her while
she was on a visit to the City of Mex-

ico. She is known to have tainted the
lives of other young men. He and his
brothers may be known in El Paso,
as they have often passed through here
on their way to New York. The broth-
ers, who survive, are Lionel, Mon-
tague. George, Herman and Charles.

NEW MEXICO.

AN ELECTION CONTEST.
Hon. T. B. Catron has served upon

Hon. C. F. Easley notice that he will
contest his right to the seat he ex-

pects to take in the thirty-fourt- h legi-

slative assembly as a member from
Santa Fe county. Catron makes
charges or fraud. intimidation and
violation of the registration and elec-

tion laws. The taking of testimony
in the case will commence on Jenuary
3 before General O'Brien, notary pub-
lic and will be continued until all the
testimony is in.
A MEAN RANCHER.

The story of a mean trick that a
rancher near Rincon played on a hunt-
er is going the rounds in that section
of the territory. The story is that the
rancher had killed a large hawk and
stuffed its skin with leaves.
climbed a tree and nailed the dummy
hawk to a limb. Soon a hunter came
along and spied the hawk. He banged
away at the hawk'until his shells were
all gone and his gun barrel was red
hot. He then climbed the tree and
discovered the deception. It made
him so mad that he burned a hole in
his pants sliding down. But he didn't
take the hawk down. He just left it
there for other fool hunters to waste
their ammunition on.

NEW SMELTER AND RAILROAD.
J. T. McLaughlin. commissioner

from the southern port of Santa Fe
county, is in Santa Fe in connection
with his official duty and brings good
news from San Pedro and vicinity
touching the progress of mining, mill-
ing and railroad affairs. Mr. Mc-
Laughlin is superintendent of the
Santa Fe Gold and Copper company,
which is nearly ready to blow in a new
smelter at San Pedro. It has a daily
capacity of 250 tons and will employ
nearly three hundred men. Mr. Mc-
Laughlin expresses himself as conf-
ident that the incorporators of the
Santa Fe. Albuquerque & Pacific rail-
road, which is designed to go through
San Pedro, thence south .to connect

the Rock Island somewhere near
Pinos Wells, mean to push the road
through with all possible speed. He
avo thnr nnvnno who will take n man

place a surveying corps in the Held

QUESTION ANSWERED.
Yes. August Flower still ban the

Unrest sale of anv medicine In th plv- -- - " '- tt. ., j
mothers never thought of using any
thing else for Indigestion or Bullous-
ness. Doctors were scarce, and they
seldom heard of Appendicitis. Nervous
Prostration or Heart Failure They
used August Flower to clean out the
system and stop fermentation of nndi
gested food, regulate the of the
liver, stimulate the nerves and organic

of the system, and that is all
the took when feeling dull and bad
with headaches and other aches. You
only need a few doses os Green's Aug
ust Flower, in liquid form, to make you
"" that there ,a noting, serious

"be matter with you. Get Green's
rl milium:, otiu ujr utniers in aily11!hI countries

TEXAS & PACIFIC CARNIVAL
RATES.

Tickets on sale Jany., 14 and 15.
fJ?m Points as far east as Denison
""""'c" w
Paso and return $15.00. From points
east of these points one fare up to the
fifteen dollar point.

All persons having friends in El Paso
will do well to cut this out and send
it to them.

B. F. Darbyshire, S. W. P. A.

Many persons have had the exper
ience of Mr. Peter Sherman, of North

. . . . . . . .null u n ' gj - v. 1
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indigestion, but Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
made a well man of me." It digests
what y eat and 18 a cprta,n,,' T, i,,K theToW esT and cat heVLut
do good. Fred Schaefer. druggist.

When the stomach is tired out it
must have a rest, but we can't live
without .food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
"digests what you eat" so that you can
eat all the good food you want while It
Is restoring the digestive organs to
health. It is the only preparation that
digests all kinds of food. Fred Schae--
fer, druggist.

INVALIDS MECCA.
The Pearl of the Pepublic of Old

Mexico is Guadalajara, a" choice spot on
earth which affords perhaps the finest

Now is the time when croup and lung
troubles prove rapidly fatal.. The only
harmless remedy that produces imme-
diate results is One Minute Cough Cure.
It is very pleasant to take and can be
relied upon to quickly cure coughs,
colds, and all lung diseases. It will
prevent consumption. Fred Schaefer.
druggist

Colorado has been added to the ter-
ritory for the sale of holiday reduced
rate tickets. "The Denver Road" will
sell at one and one-four- th fare for the
round trip to Denver, Pueblo, and Col-
orado Springs, good from Dec. 21st.
22nd and 23rd to January 10th, 1901.

This is an unusual opportunity, and
you don't have to apologize for ridine

on the Denver oad."

Mexco. and I am sure no country on 'climate and the mose sur-th- e

American continent is attracting roundings found anywhere. The splen-mo- re

attention that Mexico Is at pres-- , did recently opened there
The financitl world is learning to under American management affords

have faith in her intergrity, stability ' advantages for invalids heretofore un-an- d
natural resources. Her resources known in Mexico.
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The Religious Dances

A Curious Study of the
Christmas Festival

With a bit of
its History- -

Special Correspondence of The Herald.
PHOENIX. A. T.. Dec. 1 The

"Matachina" the peculiar religious
ceremonial dance of the Yaqui In-

dians, now at war with the Mexican
government, has been exhibited prob-

ably for the first time to the public in
ihis country during the Phoenix carni-

val of Indians and cowboys. It is a
religious rite which the reds are in-

disposed to present to the American
public; a curious ceremony performed
in celebration of the birth of Christ.
H. R. Patrick, an American who spent
years among the Yaqui Indians, after
a great deal of persuasion induced a
number of Indian dancers to come to
Phoenix to perform. The Indians in
two other dances known as the "Pas-cola- ."

and "Baila de Venado." both
weird and interesting. The Yaquis,
fifteen in number, line up in two rows
with the patron or chief of ceremon-
ies, between the rows, and an Indian
whose face is covered by a mask re-

sembling the head of an ass, does con-

siderable writhing with his body. This
movement indicates that witn the birth
of Christ a furious battle was waged
against sin. The dancers are attired
in gaudy colors, and moving their
limbs in a lively manner to the strains
of a native band, the pieces on which
are tom-tom- s and other Indian instru-
ments, the Yaqui baila performers pre-

sent a spectacular and at times, gro-

tesque appearance. They perform the
curious ceremony, nowever, with, faces
of austerity.

In their left hands they hold bamboo
boquets and in the right hand each
dancer shakes a rattle box, a gourd
filled with seeds. The sound produced
by the company is not unlike that pro-

duced by a group of rattlesnakes, but
it is intended to please "Malincha, '

te Christ child.
"Generally the name Indian suggests

feathers and paint," said Patrick,
"but the daucers I have brought from
Mexico represent a pastoral and agri-
cultural people. They are nomadic in
their habits, hard workers and relig-
ious, and even in an exhibition they
carry out with persistent formality
the peculiar ceremonies estabi.sucd by
their ancestors two hundred years
ago."

Th Yaquis are likely the only In-

dians on either continent who have
adopted the hristian religion, and to
the man they are more sincere in their
belief and more regular and painstak-
ing in their observations than were the
Puritans. It is not clearly known what
was the orthodox of tue Yaquis fur-

ther back than two centuries. At that
time several Roman Catholic priests
were shipwrecked off the gulf of Cali-

fornia and made ther way into the in-

terior of Mexico where they met the
. aquis. The Indians gave them a hear-
ty reception and in a chort time thous-
ands of Yaquis were converted into a
Christ worshipping people. They were
attentive to the teachings of the priest
but could not grasp the new creed in
its entirety. They were handicaped by
the fact that they were unable to read
or write. The bible could not be used
as an instrument for their instruction
uut they had to depend on the words
of the priests. The missionaries leit
them fairly well started along the
paths of the Christian religion, but
during the past two centuries, as me
creed has been banded down from faiu-e- r

to son. it has become greatly distort-
ed.

The priests taught penitence. The
Yaquis began in easy stages, but in
the southwestern part of Sonora, down
near Santa Ana, many of the Indians
undergo cxcrutiating torture annually
to atone for the sins of their commun- -
ties. In June of each year there are

invariably a number of young bucks
who volunteer their flesh for the ele-

vation of their people. In each com-
munity one is selected, who garbed
only in a breech-clo- ut leads a proces-
sion composed of every inhabitant of
the village, and he seldom returns
alive. The Indjans arm themselves
with cactus, and each in turn pricks
the "penitente." The more cruel is
the nature of the torture the more
nearly have the people of the commun
ity been forgiven by the supreme being
for their sins during th eyear. The suf-
fering subject, bleeding and generally
wing, is then carried back to tne ia--
qui church where prolonged and weird
ceremonies are conducted, but medical
and surgical attention is omitted, until
the conclusion of the ceremonies, wnen
in undertaker or a medicine man is
permitted to figure in the disposition
c the sacrifice.

of the Yaqui Indians.
This is a human offering which is

fo. lowed by the "Matachina. the prin-
ciple dance of four days duration. The
dancer prances about, much in the
same manner as a baboon trips about
in a cage, until from sheer exhaustion
he sinks to the ground. Another im-

mediately takes his place and the nev-
er varying movement accomplished by
the continuous rattle of the gourds,
continues unabated through the four
days. At the conclusion of the cere-
monies the Yaquis heave mighty sighs
of relief, for they have performed their
duty, they have been forgiven for their
transgressions and they begin a new
year with unsullied records. The past
has been entirely forgotten and wnen
a member of the tribe dies during the
next year he is punished only for the
sins committed during the period fol-

lowing the last atonement ceremonies.
The young Indians offered for sacri-
fice, who escape the orgies with their
lives, are awarded a place in heaven,
second in glory only to that of uie de-

luded subjects who succumb to the
cruel prickings of cactus.

The "Matachina" is a ceremonial
dance, produced only on occasions of
great joy. It is supposed that ai.er
a buck has been cruelly sacrificed the
Inuiano should be unusually happy and
their "baila" is in the nature of an
Irish wake. The same ceremonies de
void of the torture scenes, take place
frequently uuring the month of De-

cember ending on Christmas day when
the culminating and most severe of
the dances of the month takes place.

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS.
Mrs. WInslow's Soothing Syrup has

been used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wild colic and is
the best remedy for diarrhoea. Twen
ty five cents a bottle.

S. L. Hughes, manager Ballinger &
Longwell's Saddlery Shop. 'Phone 1
for anything in the line of Harness,
Saddles, or Carriage Trimming.

CEMENT SIDEWALK.
If you want a desirable walk, W. S.

Holtiman. P. O. Box 886.

Fine display of leather goods at
Blakesley & Freeman's.

Telephone 587 for fine Demlng water.

El Paso Stepm Laundry. 'Phone 47.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers are
dainty little pills, but they never fail
to cleanse the liver, remove obstruc
tions and invigorate the system. Fred
Schaefer, druggist.

The most effective little pills made
are DeWitt's Little Early Risers. They
never gripe. Fred Schaeter, druggist.

Mrs. J. H. Comstock. the florist, has
cut flowers, potted plants, and floral
decorations. Phone 493.

MASSAGE EXCELSIOR.
Although connected with Dr. Lind

say's Excelsior, Mrs. Ulery will give
massage treatment at your home or at
her office at Excelsior.

When you need a soothing and heal-
ing antiseptic application for any pur-
pose, use the original DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve, a well known cure for
piles and skin diseases. It heals sores
without leaving a scar. Beware of
counterfeits. Fred Schaefer, druggist.
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For the Toilet Ta le
our Ouuiplmu.D Ur mux. I'utiet Waters
Pnrramrs, and Fowlers are Inillspenftit
ble fur the r fined and dainty womat
We have Try thlnic Id toilet article It

ponKPa, liiofat a. oa Halt. One miaur
bald, nail and tooth bruthva. that arr
of auuertor manufacture and rellabU
nalttv

FRED SCHAEFFER,
The Drugeist.

Every One Eats
AT THF

SILVER KING. CAFE
Moat popular luncii oounter in tna

Anything you want: th beat of
food and the beat ' rlce.
"The best Obtll Om lUrnii In the city

ry night at a o cloc."
Open Day and Night..

3TEIN & UHLIG. Prop-- .
IW San Antonio Si KL PiS(
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No Smuggling-Dut- y Paid 1

We will pass through the United States Custom House our fine

Money Saved Linen Drawn Work
is Money Earned. Woolen Zarapes, .

(O leotal Colors)
Or anything else in our store and save yon 20 per cent, on El Paso prices.

Beach-Aki- n Co..
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Curio

Sunset
H

o
situate on proposed electric car line to the smelter, J
is delightful for situation, and overlooks all the City
of El Paso, Juarez, the Rio and its valley,
and far into Texas and Mexico. Every city grows
toward its higher ground, and El Paso is doing like-wis- e.

In this large tract lots are sold very cheap on
installments or for cash.
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COPViOHT

EXPERT JUDGES
of good things would give the "Blue
Ribbon" to us, when it comes to the
finest, freshest confectionery it is pos-
sible to make. We spare no expense in
material, no pains in workmanship, to
make our Christmas candies as good
as anybody's some say they are even
better. Fancy boxes full of candy for
Xmas gifts and a full line of Christ
mas tree decorations.

ROGERS.
Next to Postoffice.

- JMEBOY'S
El Paso Transfer

Ocunjxnnv.
Al KM. PIU N RiOBtiik

If you want Nobby nd
neat Suit of the best material
call on

NAP J. ROY.
The Merchant Tailor
Kl Pa-- c.

La U.loo Cir Factory
I'lie biil raiie uf Mux lean c:

1 he Vicvur.aCJc on a precis.. ij,
lu t ulr'.cii; u..t?ale M'
,rdt-r- - urorjtpr i.) fiiU-U- .

1 a vi Ave., Kl Texas

JAMES H. MABTINEAU.

:ml Hydraulic and Vimwe, Enjinew

fiave Had Forty Years' Experleoce

IL.O.VIA JUAREZ MEXIO

DR. F. T. HAM,
SANITARIUM AND CHINESE TEAS

Drive all formr
of disease out of
your system.
Cure of all dis
eases absolutely
insured by takinv
my V e g e t a b I

Compound. Curer
over 500 diseases
tn this city. N
The secret of hl
Rticcess is:
He cures the peo
niA .

S? h consumption, rup
lire, asthma, cough, gonorrhoea. I oh

manhood, pneumonia, fever strlcturt-rysipelas- .

syphilis, rheumatism, par
.lysis and all female troubles. Medi
ine mailed to any address. Office 31

St. Louis Street.
Office hours: From 9 a. m., to 7

m. consultation free.

Cuidad Juarez, Mexico

Grande

oo

eights!
O
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8
ioiwrd Co.

Cleanlinaaa la.-- Neat to Godliness.'

El Paso Dairy Company

Producers ot
and Dealers in;

PORGMILMREAM
The Largest and Most
Complete Dairy
In the South week

In connection with "the Dairy we
conduct

THE; BUTTERMILK CAFE,
Where all the eating- - delicacies
- of the season may be found, and

The Finest. Cup of-- Coffee in the City.

. Office at oe Cafe,
307 N. Oregon St., down stairs

Telephone 166. P. O. Box 806.

J. A. SMITH, Manager.

MCLAUGHLIN'S

XXXX Coffee
IS THE BEST.

It Settles Itself.
Sold Only in One Pound Packages.

Ask Your Grocer For It.
El Paso Grocery Co.

Cor. Oregon and Ovedand

EL PAO PRIVATE
SCHOOL

501 NORTH SANTA FE STREET.
Public school studies Business course

Spanish Language Type writing
Kindergarten. Address EI Paso Pri-
vate school. Box 497.

Occidental Restaurant
Regular Meals 2 5 Cents.

hart Orders at all Hours. Dinner from 1 a
m 8 p. m. Everything- brand new and
trlotljr drat elaaa sarvlr. -

103 Utah Jit Be;oen. San Antonioand East Overland 9t

IRVIN JOHN
Civil and MechanicalEngineer

H3T--, PASO
Or FOSTER.

TTOIUJKY-AT-- L W.
.Special atteetion gflven to Heal JCe-st- e

acd Probate Law. Will practice
n all the courts.

ROOM MDNDY BLOCK
!. PASO TKXAS

Suits from $24.oo and Up.

Pan's from $6 00 and 7Up.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

SWANSON & DKErtNER,
Merchant 312
Tailors.... San Antonio Stree


